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Hitherto no attempt has been made to place before the public histories of those princes 
of the different dynasties that have possessed the sovereignty of England, who stood next in 
succession to the crown, and bore the time-honoured title of Prince of Wales. It is true that 
some of these distinguished personages succeeded to the throne, and have, as kings, attracted 
the attention of historians : these writers, however, cannot, whilst tracing the course of 
events, find time to touch, except very slightly, upon the most pleasing portion of regal bio
graphy. The minor details, exhibiting the early development of character, are left for the 
antiquary who has industry to search for them among tile MS. labours of our most pains
taking chroniclers. Several of these documents have from time to time been brought from 
their obscurity and carefully printed ; but still there is a large mass of historical material in 
the different public and private libraries in this kingdom, unknown to the general reader, 
that would assist in completing a series of portraits, which independently of the extraordi
nary interest that peculiarly belongs to them, possess other national recommendations in 
being inseparably connected with such glorious achievements, romantic adventures, and 
picturesque incidents, as are to he found in no other part of our annals.

The life of Edward the BlackT’rixce opens to us the brightest chapter in the chivalry 
of England, which is continued with almost equal attraction in the no less adventurous career 
of Henry of Monmouth tragedies more touching than the best representations of the 
stage, may be seen in the histories of Edward of Caernarvon, Richard of Bordeaux, and 
the ill-fated princes of the houses of York and Lancaster the adventures of the Stuart 
princes, throw tliq inventions of the imagination into the shade; and those of the House of 
Brunswick, if less marvellous, convey equally characteristic pictures of the times to which 
they belong. There arc other members of this noble gallery, who, having won the love of 
all classes of the community by their superior virtues and intelligence, were in early man
hood snatched away by death from the throne for which they seem so admirably qualified. 
Of their histories, so little is generally known that their names have almost been forgotten; 
nevertheless, Prince Arthur, eldest son of Henry VII., Prince Henry, eldest son of 
James I., and Prince Frederic, father of George III., have left materials for biography, 
which cannot fail of being read with the deepest interest. It is therefore confidently ex
pected that “ The Lives of the Princes of Wales,” will prove one of the most entertain
ing, as it must he one of the most truly national works ever published; and no effort will be 
spared to make it as acceptable to the historical scholar, as to the general reader.

The first volume, containing an Introduction, and the Lives of Edward of Caernarvon, 
afterwards King Edward II., Edward of Windsor, afterwards King Edward III.; and Ed
ward of Woodstock, commonly called the Black Prince, will be published immediately.
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